BERNAT

24 FASHIONS BY MIRSA OF ITALY
THIS ANCIENT COAT OF ARMS identifies a remarkable woman who has become the world’s most famous designer of fashion knitwear. She was born the Countess Rey di Villarey and when she married she became La Marchesa di Grésy. When her husband was taken prisoner during the first World War, she started designing clothes to make a living for herself and her young children, Mirella and Sandro. The first syllables of their names spelled Mirsa, and it is by that name that the Marchesa di Grésy has become renowned as a designer and manufacturer of knitted fashions. Her designs are sought by the great stores of Paris, Milan and Rome, as well as by America’s finest stores, and are featured constantly in the leading fashion magazines.

Mirsa of Italy designs hand-knit fashions only for Bernat. The collection in this book shows you why her fashions are so eagerly awaited and followed. Here you see the distinctiveness, the flattery and the dramatic points of interest that mark her work. And here also are the simplicity, the good taste and the wearability that make these Mirsa fashions a delight for you who love to knit.
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Every effort has been made to have the knitting directions contained in this book accurate and complete; however, we cannot be responsible for variance of individual knitters' human errors, or typographical mistakes.

Price: 60 cents in continental U.S.A., 85 cents abroad.

COPYRIGHT 1960, EMILE BERNAT & SONS COMPANY, JAMAICA PLAIN 30, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.
**Style No. 935–84**

Shown at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

**MATERIALS**

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 9(10–10–11)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
1 steel crochet hook No. 0
8 buttons

**GAUGE:** 7 sts = 1 inch 10 rows = 1 inch

**PATTERN STITCH:** Multiple of 2 sts plus 1.
Row 1: K 1, *brück yarn at front of work and sl 1, throw yarn back to work and K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 2: Purl. Repeat these 2 rows for pattern stitch.

**NOTE:** When working K 1, P 1 ribbing, always work in BACK of each K st.

**BACK:** Using No. 3 needles, cast on 111(117–125–131) sts. Row 1: K 1, *P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row. Row 2: K 1, *P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row. Repeat these 2 rows for 2½ inches, ending with Row 2. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 6 times, forming new patterns as st is increased. Work even on 123(129–137–143) sts until piece measures 11(11½–12½–13½) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMOHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2 sts. Row 3: K 1, sl 1 K 1, psso (dec), work to last 3 sts, K 2 tog (dec), K 1. Rows 4 and 6: Purl. Row 5: Work even in pattern as established. Repeat last 4 rows 3(3–1–2) times more. Then repeat Rows 3 and 4 until 51(53–55–53) sts remain. Bind off.

**LEFT FRONT:** Using No. 3 needles, cast on 61(65–69–73) sts. Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of back for 2½ inches, ending with Row 2. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st to last 8 sts; sl these 8 sts onto a holder to be worked later for front band — 53(57–61–65) sts. Continue in pattern st, inc 1 st at arm edge every 1 inch 6 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 59(63–67–71) sts until piece measures 11(11½–12½–13½) inches. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMOHE: At arm edge bind off 2 sts, work to end of row. Rows 2 and 4: Purl. Row 3: K 1, sl 1 K 1, psso (dec), work to end of row. Row 5: Work even in pattern as established. Repeat last 4 rows 3(3–1–2) times more. Then repeat Rows 3 and 4 until 29(31–31–33) sts remain, ending at front edge. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 8(10–10–12) sts. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge and every other row 6 times more, at neck edge bind off 3 sts 5 times. Fasten off. FRONT BAND: Sl 8 sts of front band onto No. 3 needles. Join yarn at inner edge and continue in ribbing until piece is same length as front edge to start of neck shaping. Bind off.

(Continued on page 35)

**Style No. 941–84**

Shown at right

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

**MATERIALS**

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 9(10–10–11)
Main Color (M C); 1 Contrasting Color (C C)
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 8 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

**GAUGE:** 5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch

**NOTE:** When working K 1, P 1 in ribbing, always work in BACK of each K st.

**BACK:** Using M C, cast on 78(84–88–94) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch. Then work in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 2 inches 5 times. Work even on 88(94–98–104) sts until piece measures 13(13½–13¾–14) inches. SHAPE ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(7–7–7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 5(5–5–6) times. Work even on 66(70–74–78) sts until armholes measure 6½(6¾–7–7½) inches, ending with a K row. SHAPE NECK: On next row P 27(28–29–30), join another ball of M C and bind off centre 12(14–16–18) sts, P to end of row. Working on both sides at once, at each neck edge bind off 2 sts 3 times. SHAPE SHOULDBERS: At each arm edge bind off 7(8–8–8) sts twice and 7(8–8–8) sts once.

**LEFT FRONT:** Using M C, cast on 38(42–44–46) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 1 st at end of last row — 39(43–45–47) sts. Then work in stockinette st, inc 1 st at arm edge every 2 inches 5 times. Work even on 44(48–50–52) sts until piece measures 13(13½–13¾–14) inches. SHAPE ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 6(7–7–7) sts. Dec 1 st at same edge every other row 5(5–5–6) times. Work even on 33(36–38–39) sts until armhole measures 5¼(5¾–6–6½) inches, ending at front edge. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 3(5–5–3) sts once and 3(3–4–4) sts 3 times. SHAPE SHOULDER: At arm edge bind off 7(7–8–8) sts twice and 7(8–8–8) sts once.

**RIGHT FRONT:** Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping.

**SLEEVES:** Using C C, cast on 46(48–48–50) sts. Work even in stockinette st for 2 inches. Break off C C. Using M C, continue in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 9(10–10–10) times. Work even on 64(66–68–70) sts until piece measures 13(13½–13¾–14) inches. SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(7–7–7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row for 4½(4¾–5–5½) inches. At the beg of each of the next 6 rows bind off 2 sts. Bind off remaining sts.

(Continued on page 36)
Style No. 942–84

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS

BERNAT Meadowspun (1 oz. pull skeins) — 7(8–8–8)  
Main Color (M C); 3(3–4–4) Contrasting Color (C C)  
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 2 OR ANY SIZE  
NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH  
GAUGE GIVEN BELOW  
2 buttons

GAUGE: 8 sts = 1 inch  
12 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 6 sts plus 3.  
Rows 1 and 3: Using M C, knit.  
Rows 2 and 4: Using M C, purl.  
Repeat these 6 rows for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using M C, cast on 128(134–140–146) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 1 st at end of last row. Work even in pattern st on 129(135–141–147) sts, inc 1 st each end of needle every 2 1/2(2–2–1 1/2) inches 4(5–6–7) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work in pattern as established on 137(145–153–161) sts until piece measures 13 1/4 (13 1/2–14–14) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE ARMHOLES: Row 1: K 1, K 2 tog (dec), K to last 3 sts, sl 1, K 1, P slide (dec), K 1. Row 2: K 1, P to last st, K 1. Repeat these 2 rows 11(12–13–14) times more. Work even in pattern as established on 113(119–125–131) sts until armholes measure 4 3/4(5–5 1/4–5 1/2) inches, ending with a K row.  
BACK OPENING: Work 54(57–60–63) sts, sl remaining 59(62–65–68) sts onto a holder to be worked later for right back. LEFT BACK: Using M C, cast on 5 sts for underlap — 59(62–65–68) sts. Row 1: K 5 M C, work in pattern as established to end of row. Row 2: Work in pattern as established to last 5 sts, K 5 M C. Repeat these 2 rows until armhole measures 7 1/4(7 1/2–7 3/4–8) inches. SHAPE SHOULDER: At arm edge bind off 8(8–9–9) sts 4 times and 6(8–6–8) sts once. Sl remaining 21(22–23–24) sts onto a holder. RIGHT BACK: Sl 59(62–65–68) sts from holder onto needles. Join M C at back opening and work to correspond to left back, reversing all shaping and forming first buttonhole when opening measures 1 3/4 inches. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at centre edge, K 2, bind off the next 2 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 2 sts over those bound off previous row. The next buttonhole to be made in neckband.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back, omitting back opening, until armholes measure 5 1/4(5 1/2–5 3/4–6) inches — 113(119–125–131) sts. SHAPE NECK: Work 44(47–49–52)sts, sl centre 25(25–27–27) sts onto a holder; join another ball of yarn and work last 44(47–49–52) sts. Working in pattern as established on both sides at once, at each neck edge dec 1 st every other row 6(7–8) times. Work even on 38(40–42–44) sts of each side until armholes measure 7 1/4(7 1/2–7 3/4–8) inches. SHAPE SHOULDER: At each arm edge bind off 8(8–9–9) sts 4 times and 6(8–6–8) sts once.

SLEEVES: Using M C, cast on 72(76–80–84) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch. P the next row, inc at even intervals to 87(93–93–99) sts. Then work in pattern st, inc 1 st at each end of needle every 3 1/2 inch 5(4–6–5) times, forming new patterns assts are increased. Work even in pattern as established on 97(101–105–109) sts until piece measures 6(6 3/4–6 1/2) inches, ending with same row of pattern st on back at underarm. SHAPE CAP: Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 12(13–14–15) times. Bind off loosely the remaining 73(75–77–79) sts.

Style No. 991 – 84

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16, and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 9(9–10–10)
Main Color (M C); 1 Contrasting Color (C C)
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 10 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
1 steel crochet hook No. 0
5 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 6 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 2 sts plus 1.
Rows 1, 3, 4 and 6: K 1, * P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 5: P 1, * K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 6 rows for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using M C, cast on 87(91–97–101) sts. Work even in pattern st until piece measures 11½(11¾–12–12) inches, ending with a wrong side row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(6–8–8) sts. Row 1: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso (dec) work in pattern as established to last 3 sts, K 2 tog (dec) K 1. Row 4: P 2, work in pattern as established to last 2 sts P 2. Repeat these last 2 rows 24 (25–26–27) times more. Bind off remaining 25(27–27–29) sts.

POCKET LININGS: Make 2. Cast on 16 sts. Work even in stockinette st for 3½ inches, ending with a P row. Sl sts onto a holder.


LEFT FRONT: Using M C, cast on 51(53–57–59) sts. Row 1: Work Row 1 of pattern st on 45(47–51–53) sts, put a marker on needle, P 1, K 1 in ribbing on last 6 sts (front band). Row 2: K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 sts, work Row 2 of pattern st on remaining 45(47–51–53) sts. Keeping 6 sts of front band in ribbing and remaining sts in pattern st, work even until piece measures 4½ inches, ending with Row 2.

POCKET OPENING: Work 13(13–15–15) sts, bind off next 16 sts, work to end of row. INSERT POCKET: Work to pocket opening, with right side facing you, work in pattern st across one pocket lining, work to end of row. Continue in pattern st for 2 rows more, ending with Row 6.

INSERT POCKET FLAPS: On the next row work 10 (10–12–12) sts, with the right side of one pocket flap and the right side of front facing you * K tog next st from pocket flap and front, repeat from * until all sts of pocket flap have been worked, work to end of row. Work even in pattern as established on 51(53–57–59) sts until piece measures 11½ (11¾–12–12) inches, ending with a wrong side row.

SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At arm edge bind off 6(6–8–8) sts, work to end of row. Work 1 row even. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, work to end of row. Row 4: Work in pattern st to last 2 sts, P 2. Continue in this manner to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 24 (25–26–27) times more. Bind off remaining 21(22–23–24) sts.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing placing of pocket and all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures 3½ inch. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 2 sts, bind off the next 2 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 2 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 4 more buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made 10 inches above lower edge. TO DEC AT ARM EDGE: Work to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1.

SLEEVES: Using C C, cast on 49(51–55–57) sts. Work even in pattern st for 3 inches, ending with a right side row. Break off C C. Join M C and K 1 row. Continue in pattern st, inc 1 st at each end of needle every 1 inch 8(8–9–9) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even in pattern as established on 65(67–73–75) sts until piece measures 13(13–15–15)½ inches, ending with a wrong side row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(6–8–8) sts. Dec in same manner as on back 25(26–27–28) times. Bind off remaining 3 sts.


FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Sew collar to neck edge to within 6 sts of each front edge. Sew pocket linings in place. Using C C, with right side facing you work 1 row s c around collar and pocket flap edges. Then with right side facing you, working from LEFT TO RIGHT, s c in each s c. Fasten off. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.
Style No. 945 – 84

Shown at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 3 Main Color (M C); 2 each Colors A and B; 1 Color C
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos 5 and 8 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

GAUGE: 9 sts = 2 inches 6 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
Row 1: K 2, * y o, sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K s just worked, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 4: Purl.
Row 3: K 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K s just worked, y o, repeat from *, ending K 1.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: * 4 rows M C, 4 rows Color A, 2 rows Color C, 4 rows Color A, 8 rows M C, ** 4 rows Color B, 2 rows Color C, 4 rows Color B, 4 rows M C, repeat from * for striping pattern.


FRONT: Work to correspond to back.


CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2019.08

Style No. 937 – 84

Shown at right

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 8(8–8–9)
Main Color (M C); 1 each Color A and B
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch

NOTE: This garment is worked vertically and it is important to obtain the ROW GAUGE given above.

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
Row 1: K 2, * y o, sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K s just worked, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 4: Purl.
Row 3: K 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K s just worked, y o, repeat from *, ending K 1.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.


STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: * 2 rows Color A, 4 rows Color B, 2 rows Color A, 4 rows M C, repeat between *s once more. These 20 rows form striping pattern.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back to marker in work for start of neck. Work even on 107(107–113–113) sts for 14(14–16–18) rows more, ending at lower edge. Work the next 20 rows in striping pattern. Using M C ONLY, work even for 14(14–16–18) rows more. Finish to correspond to right shoulder and right armhole of back.

(Continued on page 37)
MATERIALS

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 10(11–11–12)
Main Color (M C); 1 Contrasting Color (C C)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
2 dp needles No. 5
8 buttons

GAUGE: 13 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 4 sts plus 2.
Row 1: K 2, *insert needle through next st into 2nd st, K this 2nd st and sl it onto right hand needle, then K in back loop of first st, K 2, repeat from * across row.
Row 2: Purl.
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using No. 3 needles and C C, cast on 98(106–110–118) sts. Work even in stockinette st for ¾ inch, ending with a P row. P the next 2 rows to form hemline.

Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1½ inches 8 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 114(122–126–134) sts until piece measures 12½(12½–13–13) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(4–5–7) sts. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, being careful to keep pattern work to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1. Row 4: Purl. Repeat last 2 rows 35(36–37–38) times more. Bind off remaining 38(40–40–42) sts.

POCKET LINING: Make 2. Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 38 sts. Work even in stockinette st for 5 inches, ending with a K row. Sl sts onto a dp needle.

POCKET FLAP: Make 2. Using No. 5 needles and C C, cast on 38 sts. Row 1: K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Row 2 (right side): P 2, then K 1, P 1 in ribbing to last 2 sts, K 2. Row 3:
Using C C, K 1, P 1, K 1, P 1, join M C and P 30; join another ball of C C and K 1, P 1, K 1, P 1. Row 4: BUTTONHOLE: Using C C, P 2, K 1, P 1; using M C work in pattern st on next 12 sts; bind off the next 6 sts, work in pattern st on next 11 sts; using C C, K 1, P 1, K 2. Continuing in pattern as established, on next row cast on 6 sts over those bound off previous row; then work even until piece measures 1½ inches, ending with a right side row. JOIN POCKET FLAP AND POCKET LINING: Holding pocket lining in front of pocket flap, with wrong side of both pieces facing you, and using MC ONLY, insert needle as if to P in first st of pocket flap and in first st of lining and P these 2 sts tog; continue in this manner to P tog 1 st each of pocket flap and of lining to end of row. Break off and sl these 38 sts onto a holder.

LEFT FRONT: Using No. 3 needles and C C, cast on 4 sts for front border; using M C, cast 54(58–62–66) sts onto same needle — 58(62–66–70) sts. Row 1: K 54(58–62–66) M C; using C C, K 1, P 1 in ribbing on last 4 sts. Row 2: Using C C, K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 4 sts; using M C, P to end of row. Repeat these 2 rows for ⅜ inch, ending with a P row. On next row P 54(58–62–66) M C to form hemline, sl last 4 C C sts onto a holder to be worked later for front border. P the next row. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st at arm edge every 1½ inches 3 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 57(61–65–69) sts until piece measures 5 inches above hemline, ending with a right side row. POCKET OPENING: P 12(16–16–16), bind off the next 38 sts, P to end of row. INSERT POCKET: On next row work in pattern as established to pocket opening, continuing in pattern st, work the 38 sts of pocket flap onto same needle, work last 12(16–16–16) sts — 57(61–65–69) sts. Continue in pattern st, inc 1 st at arm edge every 1½ inches 5 times more. Work even on 62(66–70–74) sts until piece measures 12½(12½–13–13) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES AND LAPEL: At arm edge bind off 2(4–5–7) sts, work to end of row. Work 1 row even. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, work to end of row. Row 4: Purl. Continue to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 29(30–31–32) times more and, AT THE SAME TIME, inc 1 st at front edge every 6th (6th–8th–8th) row 8 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased and ending at front edge — 38(39–41–42) sts. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 6(7–9–10) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 6 times more, at neck edge bind off 8 sts 4 times. Fasten off. FRONT BORDER: Sl the 4 C C sts of front border onto No. 5 needle and continue in ribbing until piece is same length as front to start of neck shaping. Bind off.

RIGHT FRONT AND RIGHT FRONT BORDER: Work to correspond to left front, reversing placing of front border and pocket and all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures 1 inch above hemline. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 4 sts, bind off the next 4 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 4 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 3 more buttonholes, spaced 3½ inches apart. TO DEC AT ARM EDGE: Work to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1.


CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING

SKIRT—STYLE NO. 1655–84
Directions on page 33 www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2019.08
Style No. 938 – 84
Shown at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 4(5–5–5)
Main Color (M C); 3 each Colors A and B
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
1 steel crochet hook No. 0
6 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch

NOTE: This garment is worked vertically and it is important to obtain the ROW GAUGE given above.

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
Row 1: K 2, * y o, sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 4: Purl.
Row 3: K 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, y o, repeat from *, ending K 1.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows:
Rows 1 through 12: Use M C.
Rows 13 and 14: Use Color A.
Rows 15 through 18: Use Color B.
Rows 19 and 20: Use Color A.
Rows 21 through 24: Use M C.
Rows 25 through 32: Repeat Rows 13 through 20.
Repeat these 32 rows for striping pattern.


CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KnITTING

(Continued on page 36)

Style No. 933 – 84
Shown at right

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 8(8–9–9)
Main Color (M C); 1 each Colors A and B
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

GAUGE: 11 sts = 2 inches 8 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 1.
Row 1: K 1, * P 2, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 2 (right side): P 1, * K 1, y o, K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 3: K 1, * P 3, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 4: P 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: 4 rows M C, 2 rows Color A, 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color B, 4 rows M C, 4 rows Color B. These 18 rows form striping pattern.

BACK: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 82(88–94–100) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch. K the next row. Change to No. 5 needles. Join M C and work the next 18 rows in striping pattern. Break off Colors A and B. Using M C ONLY, continue in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 6 times, forming new pattern as sts are increased. Work even on 94(100–106–112) sts until piece measures 12(12–121/2–121/2) inches, ending with Row 1.
SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLE:
Row 1: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pass (dec), work in pattern as established to last 3 sts, K 2 tog (dec), K 1. Row 2: P 2, work in pattern as established to last 2 sts, P 2. Continue in this manner to dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 7(10–13–16) times more and then every 4th row 11(9–9–8) times. Bind off remaining 56(58–60–62) sts.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back.

SLEEVES: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 70(72–76–78) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 0(1–0–1) st at end of last row — 70(73–76–79) sts. K 1 row. Change to No. 5 needles. Join M C and work even in striping pattern for 18 rows. Break off Colors A and B. Using M C ONLY, continue in pattern st until piece measures 5(51/2–51/2–51/2) inches, ending with Row 1. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 18(19–20–21) times and then every 4th row 6 times. Bind off remaining 22(23–24–25) sts.

(Continued on page 36)
MATERIALS

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 7 Main Color (M C); 2 each Colors A and B; 1 Color C
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 8 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
5 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch

NOTE: This sweater is worked vertically and it is important to obtain the ROW GAUGE given above.

STRIPING PATTERN: Multiple of 2 sts.
Rows 1 and 2: Using Color A, * K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Rows 3 and 4: Using Color A, * P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Rows 5 and 6: Using Color C, repeat Row 1.
Rows 7 and 8: Using Color A, repeat Row 3.
Rows 13 and 14: Using M C, repeat Row 1.
Rows 29 and 30: Using M C, repeat Row 1.
Rows 31 and 32: Using M C, repeat Row 3.
Rows 33 through 36: Using M C, repeat Rows 29 through 32.
Repeat these 36 rows for striping pattern.

BACK: Using M C (M C — Color B — Color C) starting at left underarm edge, cast on 70(70—74—74) sts. Mark beg of first row for lower edge. Starting with Row 17(Row 13-Row 9-Row 5) of striping pattern, work even for 12(14—14—16) rows, ending at lower edge. SHAPE LEFT ARMHOLE: On next row inc 1 st at upper edge and repeat this inc every other row one more. Work 1 row even, ending at lower edge with 4 rows M C (2 rows M C-2 rows Color B-2 rows Color C). At the end of next row (upper edge), cast on 34(36—36—38) sts. SHAPE LEFT SHOULDER: Work even on 106(108—112—114) sts for 7(9—7—9) rows, ending at upper edge. On next row inc 1 st at upper edge and repeat this inc every 6th(6th—8th—8th) row 3 times more, ending at lower edge with 4 rows Color B. Put a marker in work at upper edge to mark beg of neck edge. Work even on 110(112—116—118) sts until 38 rows above marker in work, ending at lower edge with 2 rows Color C. Put a marker in work at upper edge to mark end of neck shaping. SHAPE RIGHT SHOULDER: On next row dec 1 st at upper edge and repeat this dec every 6th(6th—8th—8th) row 3 times more. Work even on 106(108—112—114) sts for 6(8—6—8) rows, ending at upper edge with 3 rows M C(5 rows M C — 1 row Color B — 3 rows Color C). SHAPE RIGHT ARMHOLE: At the beg of next row bind off 34(36—38—38) sts, work to end of row. On next row dec 1 st at upper (armhole) edge and repeat this dec every other row once more. Work even on 70(70—74—74) sts for 12(14—14—16) rows, ending at upper edge with 1 row M C(5 rows M C — 1 row Color A — 1 row Color C). Bind off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to back to first marker for beg of neck shaping, ending with 4 rows Color B — 110(112—116—118) sts. SHAPE NECK: Continuing in striping pattern, dec 1 st at upper (neck) edge EVERY ROW 14 times, ending with 8 rows M C. Work even on 96(98—102—104) sts for 4 rows. BUTTONHOLES: Using Color C, starting at lower edge, work 4(4—6—6) sts, bind off the next 4 sts, * work until there are 12 sts after last bound off sts, bind off the next 4 sts, repeat from * 3 times more, work to end of row. On next row cast on 4 sts over each group of 4 sts bound off previous row. Work even for 4 rows more, ending with 4 rows Color A. Bind off.

LEFT FRONT: Using Color A, cast on 96(98—102—104) sts. Mark beg of first row for lower edge. Starting with Row 1 of striping pattern, work even for 10 rows. Continue in striping pattern, inc 1 st at upper (neck) edge EVERY ROW 14 times, ending at lower edge with 2 rows Color C. SHAPE SHOULDER AND ARMHOLE: Work to correspond to right shoulder and armhole of back.

SLEEVES: Using M C(M C-M C-Color A), cast on 10(10—12—12) sts. Mark beg of first row for upper edge. Working in striping pattern and starting with Row 15 (Row 13-Row 11-Row 9), work even for 2 rows. Row 3: Inc 1 st at upper edge, work to end of row. Row 4: Cast on 2 sts at lower edge, work to end of row. Repeat last 2 rows 5 times more — 28(28—30—30) sts. Row 15: Continuing in striping pattern, inc 1 st at upper edge, work to end of row. Row 16: Cast on 24(24—26—26) sts at lower edge, work to end of row. Keeping lower edge even, continue to inc 1 st at upper edge every other row 9 times more, ending at upper edge. Put a marker in work. Work even on 62(62—66—66) sts until 26(30—34—38) rows above marker, ending at upper edge with 8 rows M C(2 rows Color A-4 rows Color A-2 rows Color C). On next row dec 1 st at upper edge and repeat this dec every other row 8 times more, ending at lower edge. Continuing to dec 1 st at upper edge every other row 7 times more, at lower edge bind off 24(24—26—26) sts once and 2 sts 6 times. Work 1 row even on remaining 10(10—12—12) sts, ending with 4 rows M C(6 rows M C-8 rows M C-2 rows Color A). Bind off.

CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING
These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS

BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 6(7–7–8)
  Main Color (M C); 1 each Colors A and B
  1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY
SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH
GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

3 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch  7 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
  Row 1: K 2, * y o, sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just
 worked, repeat from * across row.
  Rows 2 and 4: Purl.
  Row 3: K 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked,
 y o, repeat from *, ending K 1.
  Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: 2 rows
  Color A, 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color A, 8 rows Color B,
  2 rows Color A, 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color A. These 20 rows
form striping pattern.

BACK: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 86(92–98–104)
  sts. K in garter st for 6 rows (3 ridges). Then work in striping
pattern for 20 rows. Using M C ONLY, continue in pattern st
until piece measures 13(13–13½–13½) inches. SHAPE
RAGLAN ARMHOLEs: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind
off 2(3–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every
sts onto a holder.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until piece measures
12(12½–12½–13) inches, ending with a P st. FRONT
OPENING: On next row work 39(42–45–48) sts, sl remaining
47(50–53–56) sts onto a holder to be worked later for
right front. LEFT FRONT: Cast on 8 sts; turn — 47(50–53–
56) sts. Row 1: K 6 (front band), P to end of row. Row 2:
Work in pattern st to last 6 sts, K 6. Repeat these 2 rows
until piece measures 13(13–13½–13½) inches. SHAPE
RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 2(3–4–5)
sts, work to end of row. Keeping 6 sts at front edge in garter
st and remaining sts in pattern st, at arm edge dec 1 st
every other row 20(21–22–23) times, ending at front edge.
SHAPE NECK: At front edge work 14(15–16–17) sts and sl
these sts onto a holder, work to end of row. Continuing to
dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 3 times more, at neck
edge bind off 4 sts twice. Fasten off. RIGHT FRONT:
Sl the 47(50–53–56) sts of right front onto needle. Join yarn
at centre edge and finish to correspond to left front, reversing
all shaping and forming first buttonhole when front band
measures 1 inch. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front (Continued on page 34)

(Continued on page 37)
Style No. 992 – 84
Shown at left
These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 7(8–8–9)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 6 and 10 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
6 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 6 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 4 sts plus 2.
Row 1: * Skip 1 st, insert needle in BACK LOOP of next st and K this st, but do not drop off left-hand needle, then K skipped st and drop both sts off left-hand needle, K 2, repeat from *, ending skip 1 st, insert needle in BACK LOOP of next st and K this st, but do not drop off left-hand needle, then K skipped st and drop both sts off left-hand needle.
Row 2: Purl.
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using No. 6 needles, cast on 88(92–98–102) sts. Work even in stockinette st for 1 inch, ending with a K row. K the next 2 rows to form hemline. Change to No. 10 needles and continue in stockinette st for 6 rows more, ending with a P row. Then work as follows: Row 1: K 1(1–2–2), put a marker on needle, work Row 1 of pattern st on next 86 (90–94–98) sts, put a marker on needle, K 1(1–2–2). Row 2: Purl. Keeping the 86(90–94–98) sts between markers in pattern st and remaining sts in stockinette st, work even in pattern as established until piece measures 11 1/2(11 1/2–12–12) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(6–8–9) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 25(26–27–28) times. Bind off remaining 26(28–28–30) sts.

POCKET LININGS: Make 2. Using No. 10 needles, cast on 18 sts. Work even in stockinette st for 2 1/2 inches, ending with a P row. SL sts onto a holder.

LEFT FRONT: Using No. 6 needles, cast on 43(45–47–49) sts. Work even in stockinette st for 1 inch, ending with a K row. At the beg of the next row, cast on 13sts for front band and facing and K 56(58–60–62) sts to form hemline. Change to No. 10 needles. Row 1: K to last 7 sts, sl 1, K 6 (front facing). Row 2: Purl. Repeat these 2 rows twice more. Then work as follows: Row 1: K 1(3–1–3), put a marker on needle, work Row 1 of pattern st on next 42(42–46–46) sts, put a marker on needle, K 6, sl 1, K 6. Row 2: Purl. Keeping the 42(42–46–46) sts between markers in pattern st and remaining sts in pattern as established, work even on 56(58–60–62) sts until piece measures 3 1/2 inches above hemline, ending with a P row. POCKET OPENING: On
(Continued on page 38)

Style No. 962 – 84
Shown at right
These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 3(3–4–4)
each of Main Color (M C), Colors A and B
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 5 and 8 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
4 buttons

GAUGE: 5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 2 sts.
Rows 1 and 2: * K 1, P 1 repeat from * across row.
Rows 3 and 4: * P 1, K 1 repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: * 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color B, 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color A, repeat from * for striping pattern.


LEFT FRONT: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 48(50–52–54) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 1/2 inches. Change to No. 8 needles. Join Color A and K 1 row. Mark this row for right side of work. On next row * P 1, K 1 repeat from * across row. Then work in striping pattern until piece measures 13(13–13 1/2–13 1/2) inches, ending with same row of striping pattern as on back underarm. SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 3(4–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st at same edge every other row 19(20–21–22) times, ending at front edge — 26(26–27–27) sts. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 1(2–2–2) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 9 times more, at neck edge bind off 2 sts 8 times. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping and forming first buttonhole on first M C row of striping pattern. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 2 sts, bind off the next 4 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 4 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 3 more buttonholes, spaced 26 rows apart.

SLEEVES: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 54(54–56–60) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 3 1/2 inches. Change to No. 8 needles. Join Color A and K 1 row. Mark this row for right side of work. On next row * P 1, K 1 repeat from * across
Style No. 932–84

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 5(5–6–6)
Main Color (M C); 4(4–5–5) Color A; 6(6–7–7) Color B
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
5 buttons

GAUGE: 11 sts = 2 inches     8 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 1.
Row 1: K 1, *P 2, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 2 (right side): P 1, *K 1, y o, K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 3: K 1, *P 3, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 4: P 1, *sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: *4 rows Color B, 2 rows Color A, 2 rows Color B, 2 rows M C, 2 rows Color B, 6 rows M C, 4 rows Color B, 6 rows Color A, repeat from * for striping pattern.

BACK: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 96(102–108–114) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 1 st at end of last row. K 1 row on 97(103–109–115) sts. Join Color B and work even in stripping pattern until piece measures 14(14–14½–14½) inches, ending with Row 1 of pattern st. NOTE: When binding off on Row 3 of pattern st, always work the y o st tog with the preceding st. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, work in pattern as established to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1. Row 4: P 2, work in pattern as established to last 2 sts, P 2. Repeat last 2 rows 31(32–33–34) times more. Bind off remaining 29(31–33–35) sts.


LEFT FRONT: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 54 (58–60–64) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 1(0–1–0) st at end of last row. K 1 row on 55(58–61–64) sts. Change to No. 5 needles. Join Color B and work even in stripping pattern for 32 rows, ending with 4 rows of Color B. POCKET OPENING: On next row using Color A, work in pattern st for 9(12–15) sts, bind off next 31 sts, work last 15 (15–18–18) sts. INSERT POCKET: Work in pattern st to pocket opening, then, continuing in pattern st, with P side facing you, work 31 sts of one pocket lining onto same needle, work to end of row. Continue in striping pattern on all 55(58–61–64) sts until piece measures 14(14–14½–14½) inches, ending with same row of striping pattern as on back at underarm. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 2(3–4–5) sts, work to end of row. Work 1 row even. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, work to end of row. Row 4: Work in pattern st to last 2 sts, P 2. Repeat last 2 rows 21(22–23–24) times more, ending at front edge — 31(32–33–34) sts. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 5(6–7–8) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 10 times more, at neck edge bind off 2 sts 8 times. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing placing of pocket and all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures 1½ inches. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 3 sts, bind off the next 3 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 3 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 4 more buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made 1 inch below start of neck shaping. TO DEC AT ARM EDGE: Work in pattern st to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1.

SLEEVES: CUFF: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 58(60–64–66) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 0(1–0–1) st at end of last row. K 1 row on 58(61–64–67) sts. Change to No. 5 needles. Join Color B and work even in striping pattern for 16 rows, ending with 4 rows of M C. Still using M C, K 1 row for hemline. TO REVERSE PATTERN FOR SLEEVE: Still using M C and starting with Row 1 of pattern st, work 2 rows more. Then continue in striping pattern, inc 1 st at each end of needle every 1½ inches 6 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 70(73–76–79) sts until piece measures 14(14–14½–14½) inches from cast on edge, ending with same row of striping pattern as on back at underarm. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every 4th row 4(4–5–5) times and then every other row 24(25–24–25) times. Bind off remaining 10(9–10–9) sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles and Color A, cast on 136 (138–142–144) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, inc 0 (1–0–1) st at end of last row. K 1 row on 136(139–142–145) sts. Join M C and work in stripping pattern, dec 1 st each end of needle every 3rd row 12 times, ending with 2 rows of Color B — 112(115–118–121) sts. Break off. FACING: Using No. 3 needles and M C, with right side facing you, pick up 36 sts on one short edge of collar, K the 112(115–118–121) sts from needle, pick up 36 sts on other short edge of collar. K the next 2 rows to form hemline. Continue in stockinette st until piece measures 3¼ inch above hemline, ending with a K row. K the next row. Bind off.

Style No. 939–84

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Sports (2 oz. balls) — 7(7–8–8) Main Color (M C); 1 each Colors A and B
1 pair 14 inch straight knitting needles No. 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
5 buttons

GAUGE: 6 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch

NOTE: When working K 1, P 1 ribbing, always work in BACK of each K st.

BACK: Using M C, cast on 90(96–102–108) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 1/4 inches. Then work in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of needle every inch 1 8 inches. Work even on 106(112–118–124) sts until piece measures 11 1/2(11 1/2–12–12) inches. SHAPE ARMOHOLES: At beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 8 sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 6(7–7–8) times. Work even on 78(82–88–92) sts until armholes measure 7 1/2(7 3/4–8–8 1/4) inches. SHAPE SHOULDERST AND NECK: At beg of next row bind off 7(9–9–9) sts, work until there are 26(26–28–30) sts on right hand needle and sl these sts onto a holder; bind off centre 12(12–14–14) sts; work last 33(35–37–39) sts. LEFT SHOULDER: At arm edge bind off 7(9–9–9) sts once and 8(8–9–10) sts twice and, AT THE SAME TIME, at neck edge bind off 5 sts twice. RIGHT SHOULDER: Join M C at neck edge and finish to correspond to left shoulder, reversing all shaping.

LEFT FRONT: Using M C, cast on 40(44–46–50) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 1/4 inches. Then work in stockinette st, inc 1 st at arm edge every inch 1 8 times. Work even on 48(52–54–58) sts until piece measures 11 1/2(11 1/2–12–12) inches. SHAPE ARMOHOLE: At arm edge bind off 8 sts, work to end of row. Dec 1 st at arm edge every other row twice. SHAPE NECK: Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge other row 4(5–5–6) times more, on the next row at front edge dec 1 st and repeat this dec every 4th row 10(11–11–12) times more. Work even on 23(25–27–29) sts until armhole measures 7 1/2(7 3/4–8–8 1/4) inches. SHAPE SHOULDER: At arm edge bind off 7(9–9–9) sts once and 8(8–9–10) sts twice.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping.

NOTE: When working block pattern, always carry yarn not in use loosely across wrong side of work.

BLOCK PATTERN FOR SLEEVES AND FRONT BANDS:
Multiple of 6 sts.
Row 1 and 3: * K 3 M C, K 3 Color A, repeat from * across row.
Row 2: * P 3 Color A, P 3 M C, repeat from * across row.
Row 4: * P 3 Color A, P 3 Color B, repeat from * across row.
Row 5: * K 3 Color B, K 3 M C, repeat from * across row.
Row 6: * P 3 M C, P 3 Color B, repeat from * across row.
Row 7: * K 3 Color B, K 3 Color A, repeat from * across row.
Row 8: * P 3 Color A, P 3 M C, repeat from * across row.
Row 9: Repeat Row 1.
Row 10: Repeat Row 2.
These 10 rows form block pattern.

SLEEVES: Using Color A, cast on 60(60–66–66) sts. Work even in stockinette st for 2 inches, ending with a P row. Break off Color A. Join M C and continue in stockinette st for 2 rows more. Work the next 10 rows in block pattern. Using M C ONLY, continue in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of next row and repeating this inc every 1 inch 7(8–7–8) times more. Work even on 76(78–82–84) sts until piece measures 12(12–12 1/4–12 1/4) inches. SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 8 sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row for 4 1/2(4 3/4–5–5 1/2) inches. At the beg of each of the next 6 rows bind off 3 sts. Bind off remaining sts.

FINISHING: Sew underarm, shoulder and sleeve seams. Set in sleeves. RIGHT FRONT BAND: Using M C, with right side facing you, pick up 168(168–174–174) sts on right front edge to centre back of neck. K 1 row. Then work 10 rows of block pattern. Using M C ONLY, K 1 row, P 1 row. Break off M C. DOUBLE BUTTONHOLES; ** Using COLOR A ONLY, K 6, bind off the next 3 sts, * K until there are 18 sts after bound off sts, bind off the next 3 sts, repeat from * 3 times more, K to end of row. On next row cast on 3 sts over each group of 3 sts bound off previous row. ** Work even in stockinette st for 12 rows more, ending with a P row. Repeat between **s once more. Work even for 4 rows more. Bind off. LEFT FRONT BAND: Work to correspond to right front band, omitting buttonholes. Fold under and hem front bands, matching buttonholes. Fold sleeve bands in half and hem. Finish double buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.

CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING

BERNAT HANDICRAFTER

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2019.08
Style No. 961 – 84
Shown at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18
are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Meadowspun (1 oz. pull skeins) — 11(12–13)
Main Color (M C); 1 Color A
BERNAT Bob-o-Meadowspun (20 yd. cards) — 3 Color B
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 3 OR ANY SIZE
NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH
GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
4 buttons

GAUGE: 7 sts = 1 inch 10 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 2 sts.
Rows 1 and 2: * K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row.
Rows 3 and 4: * P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 4(4–5–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 40(42–44–46) times. Bind off remaining 36(38–40–42) sts.

RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 4(4–5–5) sts. Dec 1 st at same edge every other row 32(34–36–38)
times, ending at front edge — 26(28–29–31) sts. SHAPE
NECK: At front edge bind off 6(8–3–5) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 8
times more, at neck edge bind off 2(2–3–3) sts 6 times. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping.

SLEEVES: Using Color A, cast on 70(74–80–84) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing as follows: 4 rows Color A, 2 rows M C and 2
rows Color B. Then, using M C, work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 10 rows 10 times, forming new
patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 90(94–100–104)
sts until piece measures 3½(3½–4–4) inches. SHAPE
RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind

COLLAR: Using M C, cast on 36(40–44–48) sts. Work 1 row in pattern st. Continuing in pattern st, at the beg of each
of the next 12 rows cast on 5 sts, forming new patterns as sts
are increased. Work even on 96(100–104–108) sts until piece measures 3 inches above last group of cast on sts.
Break off yarn and sl sts onto a holder. BORDER: Using
M C, starting at cast on edge, pick up 20 sts across 1 short
(Continued on page 38)

CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING

Style No. 595 – 84
Shown at right

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18
are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 5(6–6)
Main Color (M C); 3 contrasting Colors (C C)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 5 and 8 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH
GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

GAUGE: 9 sts = 2 inches 6 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
Row 1: K 2, * y o, sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 4: Purl.
Row 3: K 1, * sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, y o, repeat from *, ending K 1.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.

STRIPPING PATTERN: Work in pattern st as follows: * 2 rows
C C, 4 rows M C, repeat from * for stripping pattern.

BACK: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 76(80–86–88)
sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for ¼ inch. P the next row, inc 1(0–0–1) st at end of row — 77(80–86–89) sts. Change to No. 8 needles. Join C C and work even in stripping pattern until piece measures 12(12–12½–13½) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until piece measures
11(11–11½–11¾) inches, ending with same row of stripping pattern as on back at underarm — 77(80–86–89) sts.
FRONT OPENING: On next row work 36(39–42–42) sts sl remaining 41(41–44–47) sts onto a holder to be worked later for right front. LEFT FRONT: Cast on 5(2–2–5) sts for underlap and work even in stripping pattern on 41(41–
44–47) sts for 5 rows more, ending with a P row. SHAPE
RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge dec 1 st each other row 19(20–22–23) times, ending at front edge — 22(21–
22–24) sts. SHAPE NECK: At the beg of next row bind off
6(5–6–8) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at
arm edge every other row 9 times more, at neck edge dec
1 st each other row 7 times. Fasten off. RIGHT FRONT:
Sl 41(41–44–47) sts of right front onto No. 8 needle. Join
yarn at centre edge and finish to correspond to left front,
reversing all shaping.

SLEEVES: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 54(58–60)
62) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for ¼ inch. P the next row, inc at
even intervals to 59(62–65–68) sts. Change to No. 8 needles. Join C C and work even in stripping pattern until piece measures 3(3½–4–4) inches, ending with same row of stripping pattern as on back at underarm. SHAPE RAGLAN CAP:
(Continued on page 37)
Style No. 940 - 84
Shown in color on cover and at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Sports (2 oz. balls) — 8(9-9-10) Main Color (M C)
BERNAT Bob-o-Meadowspun (20 yd. cards) — 4 each Colors A and B
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
5 buttons

GAUGE: 6 sts = 1 inch  9 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 4 sts plus 2.
Rows 1 and 3: P 2, * K 2, P 2, repeat from * across row.
Rows 2 and 4: K 2, * P 2, K 2, repeat from * across row.
Repeat these 4 rows for pattern stitch.


LEFT FRONT: Using M C, cast on 58(62-66-70) sts. Work even in pattern st for 12½(12½-13-13) inches, ending with same row of pattern st as on back at underarm. SHAPE RAGLAN ARMSHOLES: At arm edge dec 1 st every other row 29(30-33-35) times, ending at front edge. SHAPE NECK: At the beg of next row bind off 3(6-7-9) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 10 times more, at neck edge bind off 2 sts 8 times. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures 3½ inch. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 2 sts, bind off the next 3 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 3 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 4 more buttonholes, spaced 2½ inches apart.

SLEEVES: Using M C, cast on 58(58-62-66) sts. Work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 12(13-14-14) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 82(84-90-94) sts until piece measures 14(14-14½-14½) inches, ending with same row of pattern st as on back at underarm. SHAPE RAGLAN CAP: Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 39(40-43-45) times. Bind off remaining 4 sts.

NOTE 1: Use Bob-o-Meadowspun double for borders.

NOTE 2: When working block pattern, always carry yarn not in use loosely across wrong side of work.

BLOCK PATTERN FOR BORDER: Multiply of 6 sts plus 3.
Rows 2 and 4: P 3 Color B, * P 3 Color A, P 3 Color B, repeat from * across row.
Rows 5 and 7: K 3 Color A, * K 3 Color B, K 3 Color A, repeat from * across row.
Rows 6 and 8: P 3 Color A, * P 3 Color B, P 3 Color A, repeat from * across row.
Rows 9 through 12: Repeat Rows 1 through 4.
These 12 rows form block pattern.

COLLAR: Using M C, cast on 30(30-34-34) sts. Work 1 row in pattern st. Continuing in pattern st, at the beg of each of the next 16 rows cast on 4 sts, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 94(94-98-98) sts until piece measures 3⅞ inches above last group of cast on sts. Bind off. BORDER: Using double strand of Color A, with right side facing you, pick up 93(93-99-99) sts across bound off sts. K 1 row. Work in block pattern, inc 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times, then dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times. Using M C, bind off.


FINISHING: Using double strand of Color A, with right side facing you, pick up 57(57-63-63) sts on lower edge of sleeves. K 1 row. Then work even in block pattern for 12 rows. Using M C, bind off. Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. RIGHT FRONT BAND: Using double strand of Color A, starting at lower right front edge, pick up 135(135-141-147) sts on right front edge to end of collar. K 1 row. Then work in block pattern, inc 1 st at corner of collar every other row 3 times, then dec 1 st at same corner every other row 3 times. Using Color A, bind off. LEFT FRONT BAND: Starting at upper edge of collar, work to correspond to right band. Seam mitered corners of collar. Turn under and hem all bands. Sew on pockets, 1 inch from underarm seam, as shown in photograph. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.
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Style No. 943 – 84

Shown at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Sports (2 oz. balls) — 7(7–8–8) Main Color (M C); 2 each Colors A and B
1 pair straight knitting needles No. 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

7 buttons

GAUGE: 6 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 6 sts plus 5.
Rows 1 through 4: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Row 5: K 1 M C, K 3 Color A, * K 3 M C, K 3 Color A, repeat from *, ending K 1 M C.
Row 6: P 1 M C, P 3 Color A, * P 3 M C, P 3 Color A, repeat from *, ending P 1 M C.
Rows 7 through 18: Repeat Rows 1 through 6 twice.
Rows 19 through 22: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Rows 23 through 26: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Row 28: P 1 M C, P 3 Color B, * P 3 M C, P 3 Color B, repeat from *, ending P 1 M C.
Rows 29 through 32: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Row 33: Repeat Row 27.
Row 34: Repeat Row 28.
Rows 35 through 40: Repeat Rows 29 through 34.
Rows 41 through 44: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Repeat these 44 rows for pattern stitch.


SHAPE ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–3–3) sts. Row 3: P 1, K 2 tog (dec), K to last 3 sts, sl 1, K 1, pso (dec), P 1. Row 4: K 1, K to last 1, K 1. Repeat the last 2 rows 8(8–9–9) times more. Work even in pattern as established on 85(89–93–99) sts until armholes measure 7 1/2(7 3/4–8–8 1/4) inches. SHAPE SHOULDERs: At the beg of each of the next 4 rows bind off 10(10–11–11) sts. At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 9(10–11–11) sts. Sl remaining 27(29–31–33) sts onto a holder.

LEFT FRONT: Using M C, cast on 58(62–66–66) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 1/2 inches, inc 1 st at end of last row — 59(63–65–67) sts. On the next row K 2(0–2–4) M C, put a marker on needle, work Row 1 of pattern st on next 47(53–53–53) sts, sl last 10 sts onto a holder to be worked later for front band. Keeping the 2(0–2–4) sts in M C stockinette st and remaining 47(53–53–53) sts in pattern st, work even until piece measures 13 1/2(13 1/2–14–14) inches, ending with same row of pattern st as on back underarm. SHAPE ARMHOLE: Row 1: At arm edge bind off 2(3–3–3) sts, work to

(Continued on page 34)

Style No. 931 – 84

Shown at right

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Sports (2 oz. balls) — 5(5–6–6) Main Color (M C); 1 each Colors A and B
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

1 set dp needles No. 3

GAUGE: 6 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch

NOTE: Use a separate ball of yarn for each color change.

STRIPPING PATTERN
Rows 1 through 12: Using Color A, work in stockinette st.
Rows 23 through 52: Using M C, work in stockinette st.
Rows 53 through 64: Using Color B, work in stockinette st.
Rows 66, 68, 70, 72 and 74: Using M C, P to first marker, using Color B, P to second marker, using M C, P to end of row.
Rows 75 through 104: Using M C, work in stockinette st. Repeat from Row 1 for stripping pattern.


SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Row 3: K 1, sl 1, K 1, pso, K to last 3, K 2, tog, K 1. Row 4: Purl. Continuing in stripping pattern repeat these last 2 rows 29(30–31–32) times more. Sl remaining 38(40–42–44) sts onto a holder.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until 48(50–52–54) sts remain, ending with a K row. SHAPE NECK: P 17, sl centre 14(16–18–20) sts onto a holder; join another ball of yarn and P last 17 sts. Working on both sides at once, continue to dec 1 st at each arm edge every other row 5 times more, and, AT THE SAME TIME, at each neck edge bind off 3 sts 4 times. Fasten off.

SLEEVES: Using No. 3 needles and Color A, cast on 60(62–66–70) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1/2(1–1) inch.

(Continued on page 37)
Style No. 1655 – 84

Shown in color on cover and at left

These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

MATERIALS
BERNAT Nylo Sports (2 oz. balls) — 7(7–8–8) for skirt; 7(7–8–8) for jacket
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 3 and 5 OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW
1 steel crochet hook No. 0
1 yd 1 inch elastic belting
1 Talon Skirt Placket Zipper 7 inch length
4 buttons
GAUGE: 8 sts = 1 inch 12 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN STITCH: Multiple of 2 sts plus 1.
Row 1: K 1, * sl 1, K 1, repeat from * across row.
Row 2: Purl.
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern stitch.

SKIRT

NOTE: This skirt has been planned for 27(27–27½–27¾) inch finished length. If you wish your skirt to be longer or shorter, work more or less inches before first dec.


FRONT: Work to correspond to back.

FINISHING: Seam darts. Sew side seams, leaving a 7-inch opening at left upper edge. Turn up 1 inch at lower edge of skirt and hem. Work 3 rows s c on upper edge and 1 row s c around side opening. Block. Sew belting, cut to waist measurement, to inside waistline. Sew in zipper. Use hook and eye on belting.

JACKET

BACK: Using No. 3 needles, cast on 128(136–144–152) sts.
K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 rows. K the next row to form hemline. Continue in ribbing for 6 rows more, inc 1 st at end of last row — 129(137–145–153) sts. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 6 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 141(149–157–165) sts until piece measures 9(9–9½–9¾) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Row 3: K 2, sl 1, K 1, pss, work in pattern as established to last 4 sts, K 2 tog, K 2. Row 4: Purl. Repeat last 2 rows 45(47–49–51) times more. Bind off remaining 45(47–49–51) sts.

LEFT FRONT: Using No. 3 needles, cast on 86(90–94–98) sts.
K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 rows. K the next row to form hemline. Continue in ribbing for 6 rows more, inc 1 st at end of last row — 87(91–95–99) sts. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st at arm edge every 1 inch 6 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 93(97–101–105) sts until piece measures 9(9½–9¾–9¾) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 2(3–4–5) sts, work to end row. Row 2: Purl. Row 3: K 2, sl 1, K 1, pss, work to end of row. Repeat last 2 rows 40(42–44–46) times more, ending at front edge — 50(51–52–53) sts. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 20(21–22–23) sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 5 times more, at neck edge bind off 21 sts and then dec 1 st at neck edge every other row 4 times. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping and forming first set of buttonholes when piece measures 1 inch. BUTTONHOLES: Starting at front edge, work 2 sts, bind off the next 6 sts, work until there are 24 sts after last bound off sts, bind off the next 6 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 6 sts over each group of 6 sts bound off previous row. Work 1 more set of buttonholes 4½ inches above first set. TO DEC AT ARM EDGE: Work to last 4 sts, K 2 tog, K 2.

SLEEVES: Using No. 3 needles, cast on 82(84–86–90) sts.
K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 rows. K the next row to form hemline. Continue in ribbing for 6 rows more, inc 1 st at end of last row — 83(85–87–91) sts. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1(3½–3–3½) inch 10(12–14–15) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 103(109–115–121) sts until piece measures 12(12½–12–12½) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 46(48–50–52) times. Bind off remaining 8 sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles, starting at back of neck, cast on 45(47–49–51) sts. Working in pattern st, at the beg of each of the next 12(12–10–8) rows, cast on 3 sts and then at the beg of each of the next 12(12–14–16) rows cast on 4 sts. Work even on 129(131–135–139) sts until piece measures 5½ inches at centre back, ending with a P row. Break

(Continued on page 34)
STYLE NO. 1635—84 (Continued from page 33)

off. BORDER: Using No. 3 needles, with right side facing you, pick up 30 sts on one short edge of collar, K across the 129(131–135–139) sts on needle, pick up 30 sts on other short edge. K the next row to form ridge. Then K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 rows. P 1 row to form hemline. Continue in ribbing for 6 rows more. Bind off.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Hem lower edge of sleeves and jacket. With right side of both collar and jacket facing you, sew on collar to within 1½ inches of each front edge. RIGHT FRONT BORDER: Using No. 3 needles with right side facing you, pick up 156(160–166–170) sts on right front edge from lower edge to collar. K 1 row. Then K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 6 rows. P 1 row to form hemline. Continue in ribbing for 6 rows more. Bind off. LEFT FRONT BORDER: Work to correspond to right front border. Seam front and collar borders and hem. NECKBAND: Using No. 5 needles, cast on 5 sts. Work even in stockinette st until piece is same length as base of collar. Bind off. With right side facing you, sew this band over seam joining collar to neck edge. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.

STYLE NO. 958—84 (Continued from page 16)

edge, K 2, bind off the next 2 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 2 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 2 more buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made 2 rows below start of neck shaping.


FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Sew front bands in place. COLLAR: Using No. 3 needles and M C, with wrong side facing you and starting 6 sts from front edge, pick up 110 sts around neck, including sts from holders, to within 6 sts of right front edge. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch, ending at left front. Then work as follows: Row 1: K 6, work in pattern st to last 6 sts, K 6. Row 2: K 6, P to last 6 sts, K 6. Keeping 6 sts each end of needle in garter st and remaining 98 sts in pattern st, work even until piece measures 3 inches, ending with a wrong side row. Then, still keeping 6 sts each end of needle in M C garter st, work remaining 98 sts in striping pattern for 20 rows. Using M C ONLY, K 6 rows (3 ridges) in garter st. Bind off. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.

STYLE NO. 943—84 (Continued from page 31)

end of row. Row 2: P to last st, K 1. Row 3: K 1, K 2 tog (dec), work to end of row. Repeat the last 2 rows 8(8–9–9) times more. Work even in pattern as established on 38(41–42–44) sts until arnkle measures 5(5¼–5½–5¾) inches. SHAPE NECK: At front edge bind off 3(5–5–5) sts. Dec 1 st at same edge every other row 6 times. Work even in pattern as established on remaining 29(30–31–33) sts until arnkle measures 7(7¼–7½–8) inches. SHAPE SHOULD: At arm edge bind off 10(10–11–11) sts twice and 9(10–11–11) sts once. FRONT BAND: Sl 10 sts of front band onto needle. Join M C at inner edge and continue in ribbing as established until piece is same length as front edge to start of neck shaping. Bind off.

RIGHT FRONT AND RIGHT FRONT BAND: Using M C, cast on 58(62–64–66) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1¼ inches, inc 1 st at beg of last row — 59(63–65–67) sts. On the next row K 1, P 1 in ribbing on first 10 sts and sl these onto a holder to be worked later for front band, work Row 23 of pattern st on next 47(53–53–53) sts, put a marker on needle, K 2(0–2–4) M C. Finish right front to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures 1¼ inches. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 4 sts, bind off the next 2 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 2 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 6 more buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made ¾ inch below start of neck shaping. TO DEC AT ARM EDGE: K to last 3 sts, sl 1, K 1, pso, K 1.

SLEEVES: Using M C, cast on 46(46–52–52) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1¼ inches, inc 1 st at end of last row — 47(47–53–53) sts. Work even in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every ¾ inch 13(14–13–14) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even in pattern as established on 73(75–79–81) sts until piece measures 14(14¼–14½–14½) inches, ending with same row of pattern st as on back at underarm. SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–3–3) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 9(9–10–10) times. Bind off remaining 51(51–53–55) sts.
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STYLE NO. 992—84 (Continued from page 21)

next row work in pattern as established on next 27(29—29—31) sts and sl last 18 sts just worked onto a holder to be worked later for pocket band, work on pattern as established to end of row. INSERT POCKET: P to pocket opening, P the 18 sts of one pocket lining onto same needle, P to end of row. Continue in pattern as established until piece measures 11½(11½—12—12) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off 6(6—8—8) sts. At arm edge dec 1 st every other row 22(23—24—25) times. SHAPE NECK: Continuing to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row 3 times more, at neck edge bind off 13(14—15—14) sts once and 6 sts twice. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT: Using No. 6 needles, cast on 43(45—47—49) sts. Work even in stockinet st for 1 inch, ending with a K row. K the next row to form hemline. At the beg of next row, cast on 13 sts for front band and facing. Change to No. 10 needles and finish to correspond to left front, reversing placing of pattern and pocket and all shaping and forming first double buttonhole when piece measures ½ inch above hemline. DOUBLE BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, K 2, bind off the next 2 sts, K 1 st more, sl 1, K 2, bind off the next 2 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 2 sts over each group of 2 sts bound off previous row. Make 5 more double buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made ½ inch below start of neck shaping.

SLEEVES: Using No. 6 needles, cast on 42(46—50—54) sts. Work even in stockinet st for 1 inch, ending with a K row. K the next 2 rows to form hemline. Change to No. 10 needles and continue in stockinet st for 6 rows more. Then work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every inch 12(11—12—11) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 66(68—74—76) sts until piece measures 18(18—18½—18½) inches above hemline, ending with a P row. SHAPE RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 6(6—8—8) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 25(26—27—28) times. Bind off remaining 4 sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 10 needles, cast on 78(82—82—82) sts. Row 1: K 6, put a marker on needle, work Row 1 of pattern st on next 66(66—70—70) sts, put a marker on needle, K 6. Row 2: Pur. Work in pattern as established until piece measures 4 inches. Then work even in stockinet st for 6 rows more, ending with a P row. Sl sts onto a holder. FACING: With right side facing you, pick up 26 sts on one short edge of collar, put a marker on needle, the 78(82—82—82) sts from holder, put a marker on needle, pick up 26 sts on other short edge — 130(130—134—134) sts. K the next row to form hemline. Then work in stockinet st, dec 1 st each side of each marker every other row 3 times. Bind off remaining 118(118—122—122) sts.

(Continued in next column)

STYLE NO. 992—84 (Continued)


STYLE NO. 935—84 (Continued from page 3)

RIGHT FRONT AND RIGHT FRONT BAND: Work to correspond to left front and left front band, reversing all shaping and forming first buttonhole when piece measures ½ inch. BUTTONHOLE: Starting at front edge, work 2 sts, bind off the next 3 sts, work to end of row. On next row cast on 3 sts over those bound off previous row. Make 7 more buttonholes, evenly spaced — the last one to be made ½ inch below start of neck shaping. TO DEC FOR FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLE: Work to last 3 sts, K 2 tog, K 1.

SLEEVES: Using No. 3 needles, cast on 51(52—55—59) sts. Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of back for 2½ inches, ending with Row 2. Change to No. 5 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every ½ inch 8 times and every ½ inch 10(11—12—12) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 87(91—95—99) sts until piece measures 14½(14½—15—15) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2 sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 38(40—42—45) times. Bind off remaining 7(7—7—5) sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles, cast on 87(91—91—95) sts. Work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every ½ inch 4 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 95(99—99—103) sts until piece measures 3 inches, ending with a P row. Break off. BORDER: Using No. 3 needles, with right side facing you, pick up 21 sts on one short edge of collar, work across 95(99—99—103) sts, pick up 21 sts on other short edge. K 1, P 1 in ribbing on 137(141—141—145) sts for ½ inch. Bind off. EDGING: Row 1: With right side facing you, work 1 row s c around outer edges, ch 1, do not turn. Row 2: Working from LEFT to RIGHT, work 1 s c in each s c. Fasten off.

STYLE NO. 938-84 (Continued from page 13)


RIGHT FRONT: Work to correspond to left back to 1 row before left shoulder marker, ending at upper edge with 1 row Color A — 107(107–113–113) sts. SHAPE NECK: At beg of next row bind off 3 sts. Continuing in stripping pattern, at upper edge dec 1 st every other row 3 times. Work even on 101(101–107–107) sts until 27 rows above last group of bound off sts for neck edge, ending at upper edge with 1 row M C. BUTTONHOLES: P 2(2–6–6), bind off 6 sts, * P until there are 12 sts after bound off sts, bind off 6 sts, repeat from * 4 times, work to end of row. On next row cast on 6 sts over each group of 6 sts bound off previous row. Continue in stripping pattern for 9 rows more, ending with 2 rows Color A. Bind off.

LEFT FRONT: Using Color A, cast on 101(101–107–107) sts. Starting with Row 13 of stripping pattern, K 3, work in pattern st to end of row. On next row P to last 3 sts, K 3. Keeping 3 sts at lower edge in garter st and remaining sts in pattern st, work even in stripping pattern for 30 rows more, ending at lower edge with 12 rows M C. SHAPE NECK: On next row inc 1 st at upper edge and repeat this inc every other row twice more, ending at upper edge with 3 rows Color B. On next row cast on 3 sts at neck edge — 107(107–113–113) sts. SHAPE SHOULDER AND ARMHOLE: Work to correspond to right shoulder and armhole of back.

SLEEVES: Using M C, cast on 8(8–11–11) sts. Mark beg of first row for upper edge. Starting with Row 11(9–7–5) and working in stripping pattern at lower edge cast on 6 sts 8 times and 12 sts once and, AT THE SAME TIME, inc 1 st at upper edge every other row 9 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased, ending at upper edge with 4 rows Color B(2 rows Color B — 2 rows Color A — 4 rows M C) — 77(77–80–80) sts. On next row work in stripping pattern to last 3 sts, K 3. Keeping 3 sts at lower edge in garter st and remaining sts in pattern st, continue in stripping pattern until there are 44(46–48–50) rows above first group of cast on sts, ending at upper edge with 2 rows M C. Put a marker in work to mark centre of sleeve. Continue in stripping pattern for 24(26–28–30) rows more, ending at upper edge with 2 rows Color A(2 rows Color B — 4 rows Color B — 2 rows Color A). On next row at upper edge, dec 1 st work to end of row. On next row at lower edge bind off 12 sts, work to end of row. Continuing at upper edge to dec 1 st every other row 8 times more, at lower edge bind off 6 sts 8 times. Work 1 row on remaining 8(8–11–11) sts. Bind off.

(Continued in next column)

STYLE NO. 938-84 (Continued)


FINISHING: Sew underarm and shoulder seams. Sew sleeve seams from lower edge to last 8(8–11–11) sts. Set in sleeves, sewing the free 8(8–11–11) sts to each side of underarm. Sew on collar to within 1 inch of each front edge, easing in extra fullness. With right side facing you, work 1 row sc on fronts and collar. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.

STYLE NO. 941-84 (Continued from page 3)

FLAPS: Make 2. Using M C, cast on 22 sts. Work even in stockinette st for 2 inches, ending with a P row. Break off M C. BORDER: Using C C, with right side facing you, pick up 10 sts on one short edge of flap, put a marker on needle, K the 22 sts, pick up 10 sts on other short edge — 42 sts. K the next row to form ridge. Then work as follows: Row 1: * K 1 st before next marker, inc 1 st at each of next 2 sts, repeat from * once more, K to end of row. Row 2: Purl. Repeat these 2 rows twice more — 54 sts. Row 7: * K 2 sts before next marker, K 2 tog twice, repeat from * once more, K to end of row. Row 8: Purl. Repeat last 2 rows twice more. Bind off remaining 42 sts.

FINISHING: Sew underarm, shoulder and sleeve seams. NECKBAND: Using M C, with right side facing you, pick up 68(70–72–74) sts around neck. K 1 row to form ridge. Then work in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times, ending with a P row. Break off M C. Join C C and, continuing in stockinette st, inc 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times more, ending with a P row — 80(82–84–86) sts. Continuing in stockinette st, dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times more, ending with a P row. Join M C and, continuing in stockinette st, dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 3 times more. Bind off remaining 68(70–72–74) sts. RIGHT FRONT BAND: Using M C, with right side facing you, pick up 88(88–92–92)sts on front edge to start of neck shaping. K 1 row to form ridge. Then working in stockinette st, at neck edge inc 1 st every other row 3 times, ending with a P row. Break off M C. Join C C and continuing in stockinette st at neck edge, inc 1 st every other row 3 times more, ending with a P row — 94(94–98–98) sts. Continuing in stockinette st, at neck edge dec 1 st every other row 3 times, ending with a P row. Join M C and continuing in stockinette st, at neck edge dec 1 st every other row 3 times more. Bind off remaining 88(88–92–92) sts. LEFT FRONT BAND: Work to correspond to right front band. Hem bands. Sew flaps in place 5 inches from lower edge and 4½ inches from front edge. Block.

CHECK YOUR STITCH GAUGE—SEE HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING
STYLE NO. 937—84 (Continued from page 9)

SLEEVES: Using M C ONLY, cast on 11 sts. Mark beg of first row of upper edge. Working in pattern st, cast on 3 sts at lower edge 6(6–7–7) times and, AT THE SAME TIME, at upper edge inc 1 st every other row 12 times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 41(41–44–44) sts until there are 44(46–48–50) rows from beg, ending at upper edge. Put a marker in work to mark centre of sleeve. Work even for 20(22–24–26) rows more, ending at upper edge. At the beg of next row dec 1 st and repeat this dec every other row 5(5–4–4) times more, ending at lower edge. At the beg of next row bind off 3 sts, work to end of row. Continuing to dec 1 st at upper edge every other row 6(6–7–7) times more, at lower edge bind off 3 sts 5(5–6–6) times more. Work row 1 even on remaining 11 sts. Bind off.

CUFFS: Using M C, cast on 20 sts. Work in pattern st as follows: * 6 rows M C, 20 rows in striping pattern, 6 rows M C, repeat from * twice more. Bind off.


FINISHING: Sew underarm and shoulder seams. Sew sleeve seams, leaving an opening of 8 sts at upper edge. Sew in sleeves, sewing the free 8 sts to each side of underarm. Seam cuffs and sew to sleeves right side out, holding lower edge of sleeve to 10½(10½–11–11) inches. Seam collar and sew to neck edge, easing in extra fullness. Block.

STYLE NO. 959—84 (Continued from page 27)

Dec 1 st at each end of needle every other row 28(29–31–32) times. Bind off remaining 3(4–3–4) sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 8 needles and M C, cast on 83(83–86–86) sts. Work in pattern st for 4 rows. Join C C and work in striping pattern for 16 rows more, ending with 2 M C rows. Break off. BORDER: Using No. 5 needles and M C, with right side facing you, pick up 16 sts on side edge of collar, put a marker on needle, K across the 83(83–86–86) sts, put a marker on needle, pick up 16 sts across other side edge. Row 1: K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Row 2: K 1, P 1 in ribbing to 1 st before first marker, inc 1 st in each of next 2 sts, work in ribbing to 1 st before next marker, inc 1 st in each of next 2 sts, work in ribbing to end of row. Repeat these 2 rows twice more. Bind off in ribbing.


STYLE NO. 960—84 (Continued from page 16)

ONLY, work even in pattern st on 63(65–67–71) sts until piece measures 4½(4½–5–5) inches, ending with a right side row. SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(2–2–3) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle EVERY P ROW 26(27–28–29) times. Bind off remaining 7 sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 104(104–108–108) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for ½ inch, inc 1 st at end of last row. Change to No. 8 needles and work even in pattern st on 105(105–109–109) sts until piece measures 5 inches, ending with a P row. Break off. BORDER: Using No. 8 needles and M C, with right side facing you, pick up 30 sts on short edge of collar, put a marker on needle, K 105(105–109–109) sts from needle, put a marker on needle, pick up 30 sts on other short edge. Break off M C. Join Color A and work as follows: Row 1: K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Row 2: * Work in ribbing as established to 1 st before next marker, inc 1 st in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * once more, work in ribbing to end of row. Continuing in striping pattern, repeat last 2 rows 4 times more. Bind off.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. RIGHT FRONT BORDER: Using No. 8 needles and M C, with right side facing you, pick up 90(90–94–94) sts on front edge to start of neck shaping. Break off. Join Color A and, K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 4 rows. BUTTONHOLES: Using Color B, work in ribbing for 3 sts, bind off the next 3 sts, * work until there are 17(17–18–18) sts after bound off sts, bind off the next 3 sts, repeat from * 3 times more, work to end of row. On next row cast on 3 sts over each group of 3 sts bound off previous row. Break off Color B. Using Color A, work in ribbing for 4 rows more. Bind off. LEFT FRONT BORDER: Work to correspond to right front border, omitting buttonholes. Sew on collar to within ½ inch of each front edge. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.

STYLE NO. 931—84 (Continued from page 31)

Change to No. 5 needles and K 13(14–16–18) Color A, put a marker on needle, K 34 Color A, put a marker on needle, K 13(14–16–18) Color A. Then starting with Row 2, continue in striping pattern, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1¼ inches 7(8–8–8) times. Work even on 74(78–82–86) sts until piece measures 12(12–12½–12½) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 30(31–32–33) times. Sl remaining 10 sts onto a holder.
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BERNAT HANDICRAFTER
STYLE NO. 936—84 (Continued from page 11)
each end of needle every 3/4 inch twice. Work even on 62 (62–70–70) sts until piece measures 2 1/2 inches, ending with a right side row. Break off C C. USING M C ONLY, P the next row. Continue in M C pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 3/4 inch 10(12–10–13) times more, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 82(86–90–96) sts until piece measures 12(12–12 1/2–13 1/2) inches, ending with a P row. SHAPE FULL-FASHIONED RAGLAN ARMHOLE: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(4–5–7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle in same manner as on back every other row 36(37–38–39) times. Bind off remaining 6(4–4–4) sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles and C C, cast on 4 sts; using M C, cast 102(102–106–106) sts onto same needle; join another ball of C C and cast on 4 sts — 110(110–114–114) sts. Row 1: Using C C, K 1, P 1, K 1, P 1; using M C, P 102(102–106–106) sts; using C C, K 1, P 1, K 1, P 1. Row 2 (right side): Using C C, P 2, K 1, P 1; using M C, work Row 1 on 102(102–106–106) sts; using C C, K 1, P 1, K 1. Repeat these 2 rows until piece measures 4 1/2 inches, ending with Row 2. Break off M C. USING C C ONLY, K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 row. On next row P 2, then K 1, P 1 in ribbing to last 2 sts, K 2. Bind off.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Sew pocket linings in place. Sew front borders in place. Sew collar to neck edge, wrong sides touching and matching front borders. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew buttons on left front, 1 on each pocket and 1 on each sleeve as shown in photograph.

STYLE NO. 933—84 (Continued from page 13)

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Seam collar and sew to neck edge with seam at centre back. Block.

STYLE NO. 944—84 (Continued from page 15)
COLLAR: Using Color A, cast on 84 sts. Work in ribbing pattern for 28 rows, ending with 4 rows Color B.

FINISHING: Sew underarm and shoulder seams. Sew sleeve seams to last 10(10–12–12) sts at upper edge. Set in sleeves, sewing the free 10(10–12–12) sts to each side of underarm. Sew collar to neck edge. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons. Turn up cuffs for 2 inches.

STYLE NO. 962—84 (Continued from page 21)
row. Then work in ribbing pattern, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1/2 inch 6(8–8–8) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 66(70–72–76) sts until piece measures 5 1/2–5 3/4–6 inches, ending with same row of ribbing pattern as on back at underarm. SHAPE RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 3(4–4–5) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 28(29–30–31) times. Bind off remaining 4 sts.

COLLAR: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 88(90–94–96) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 1/2 inch. Change to No. 8 needles. Join Color A and K 1 row. Mark this row for right side of work. On next row * P 1, K 1 repeat from * across row. Then work in ribbing pattern until piece measures 5 1/2 inches. Bind off.


STYLE NO. 961—84 (Continued from page 27)
edge of collar, put a marker on needle, K the 96(100–104–108) sts from holder, put a marker on needle, pick up 20 sts on other short edge. Then work as follows: Row 1: Using Color B, K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Row 2: Using Color B, * K 1, P 1 in ribbing to 1 st before next marker, inc 1 st in each of the next 2 sts, repeat from * once more, work in ribbing to end of row. Rows 3 and 4: Using M C, repeat Rows 1 and 2. Rows 5 through 8: Using Color A, repeat Rows 1 and 2. Bind off in ribbing.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to back and front armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. RIGHT FRONT BORDER: Using M C, starting at lower right front edge, pick up 120 (120–126–126) sts across front edge to start of neck shaping. Then work as follows: Rows 1 and 2: Using Color B, K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Row 3: BUTTONHOLES: Using M C, starting at neck edge, work in ribbing for 40(40–46–46) sts, * bind off the next 4 sts, work in ribbing until there are 20 sts after last bound off st, repeat from * twice more, bind off the next 4 sts, work in ribbing to end of row. On next row cast on 4 sts over each group of 4 sts bound off previous row. Rows 5 through 8: Using Color A, K 1, P 1 in ribbing. Bind off in ribbing. LEFT FRONT BORDER: Starting at neck edge, work to correspond to right border, omitting buttonholes. Sew on collar. Finish buttonholes. Block. Sew on buttons.
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Style No. 934 – 84
These directions are for size 12. Changes for sizes 14, 16 and 18 are in parentheses.

**STYLE A**
Shown in color on cover and on page 18

**MATERIALS**
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 9(9–10–10)
Main Color (M C); 1 Contrasting Color (C C)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 5 and 10.75 OR
ANY SIZE NEEDLES WHICH WILL GIVE THE STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

**GAUGE:** 5 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch

**PATTERN STITCH:** Multiple of 2 sts plus 1.
Row 1: *K 1, bring yarn to front of work and sl 1, throw yarn to back of work, repeat from * ending K 1.
Row 2: P 2, * throw yarn to back of work and sl 1, bring yarn to front of work and P 1, repeat from * ending P 2 instead of P 1.
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern stitch.

**BACK:** Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 86(90–96–100) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch. K the next row to form hemline. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch more, inc 1 st at end of last row. Change to No. 10.75 needles and work in pattern st on 87(91–97–101) sts until piece measures 14½(14¼–15–15) inches above hemline, ending with Row 2.
SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–3–4) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every 4th row 11(11–10–10) times and every other row 10(11–14–15) times. Bind off remaining 41(41–43–43) sts.

**FRONT:** Work to correspond to back until 53(53–55–55) sts remain, ending with a right side row. SHAPE NECK: Work 14 sts in pattern st, join another ball of M C and bind off centre 25(25–27–27) sts, work last 14 sts. Working on both sides at once and continuing to dec 1 st at each arm edge every other row 6 times more, at each neck edge bind off 2 sts 4 times. Fasten off.

**SLEEVES:** Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 42(42–46–46) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 2 inches, inc 1 st at end of last row — 43(43–47–47) sts. Change to No. 10.75 needles and work in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every 1 inch 12(14–14–16) times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even on 67(71–75–79) sts until piece measures 18(18–18½–18½) inches. SHAPE RAGLAN CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off 2(3–3–4) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every 4th row 11(11–10–10) times and every other row 10(11–14–15) times. Bind off remaining 21 sts.

**POCKET:** Using No. 10.75 needles and M C, cast on 57 sts. Work even in pattern st for 5 inches, dec 1 st at end of last row. Change to No. 5 needles and K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1 inch. Bind off loosely.

**COLLAR:** BACK: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on loosely 88 sts. P 1 row. Then work as follows: Row 1: K 1, *P 2, K 1, repeat from * across row. Row 2 (right side): P 1, *K 1, y o, K 1, P 1, repeat from * across row. Row 3: K 1, *P 3, K 1, repeat from * across row. Row 4: P 1, *sl 1, K 2, pass sl st over 2 K sts just worked, P 1, repeat from * across row. Repeat last 4 rows once more. P 1 row, inc 1 st at end of row. Change to No. 10.75 needles and work even in pattern st for 4 rows. Break off M C. Join M C and continue in pattern st for 8 rows more, dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 4 times. Break off C C. Join M C and continue in pattern st, dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 14 times more, ending with a wrong side row and dec 1 st at end of row. Change to No. 5 needles and K 1, P 1 in ribbing on 52 sts for 6 rows. Bind off. FRONT: Using No. 5 needles and M C, cast on 94 sts. Work to correspond to back until pattern st has been completed, dec 1 st at end of last row — 58 sts. Finish to correspond to back.

**FINISHING:** Sew sleeves to front and back armholes. Sew underarm and sleeve seams. Seam collar and sew to neck edge. Hem lower edge. Sew pocket to centre front as shown in photograph. Block.

**STYLe B**
Shown on page 19

**MATERIALS**
BERNAT Nylo Germantown (2 oz. skeins) — 9(9–10–10)
1 pair each straight knitting needles Nos. 5 and 10.75
Work in same manner as Style A, omitting C C strips on collar.
HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING

STITCH GAUGE
The term "STITCH GAUGE" is the most important part of all knitting directions, since the sizing of any knitted garment is planned on this gauge. You MUST work to the gauge which is given or your finished work will not be the size indicated in the directions.

TO CHECK STITCH GAUGE
Cast on approximately 20 sts, using the yarn and needles which will be used for the body of your work. Work in specified pattern stitch for 3 inches. Bind off all sts. Block this knitted swatch and then, using a ruler as a guide, count the number of sts to 1 inch. If your stitch gauge is MORE sts to 1 inch than that given in the directions, try the next size larger needle and again check your gauge. If your st gauge is LESS sts to 1 inch than that given in the directions, try the next size smaller needle and again check your gauge. The IMPORTANT THING to remember is that the size needle used does not matter, as long as your stitch gauge is correct.

GARTER STITCH
Knit every row. It will take 2 rows to make 1 ridge.

STOCKINETTE STITCH
K 1 row, P 1 row alternately when working on a straight needle. When working round and round on a circular needle or double point needles, knit every round.

SEED STITCH
On the first row * K 1, P 1, repeat from * to end of row. On all subsequent rows, K over the P st and P over the K st.

TO SLIP A STITCH
Whenever the directions specify a sl st, always insert the right hand needle in the st to be slipped as if to P, unless otherwise directed.

MARKERS
When work specifies the use of a marker, use a small round paper clip for this purpose. In working, always slip this marker from one needle to the other.

JOINING YARN
If possible, always join a new ball of yarn at the beginning of a row. When it is necessary to join while working across a row, leave an end about 4 inches long; then work from the new ball of yarn on the next st, also leaving a 4-inch end. After working for 1 inch more, tie these two ends in a square knot, so that tension will be the same as all other sts. When finishing work, run these ends in for 1 inch on wrong side of work.

TO WORK DUPLICATE STITCH
Thread yarn in a tapestry needle. * Insert needle from wrong side to right side through centre of st and draw yarn through. Then insert from right to left through top of st, drawing yarn under double strand of st (do not draw yarn tightly). Then insert needle through centre of st once more, thus completely covering st. Repeat from * for each st indicated.

KNIT-IN DESIGNS
When changing colors, always hold color, which has just been worked, to the left and pick up new color from underneath. This twists colors so there are no holes.

TO WEAVE STITCHES
Thread a tapestry needle with end of yarn. Holding two needles together, wrong sides touching, * insert tapestry needle as if to K into first st of front needle, draw yarn through this st and slip the st off knitting needle; insert tapestry needle as if to P into second st of front needle, draw yarn through this st and let st remain on knitting needle; insert tapestry needle as if to P into first st of back needle, draw yarn through this st and slip this st off the knitting needle; insert tapestry needle as if to K into second st of back needle, draw yarn through this st and let st remain on needle; repeat from * until all sts have been worked off knitting needle. Draw up all sts to same tension as knitted sts. Fasten off.

ABBREVIATIONS
K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
You will never forget The Lion and The Lamb!

Whenever you go to your dealer's to buy Nylo German-town, Meadowspun, Willowspun and other Bernat "50-50" yarns, you will find The Lion and The Lamb on every label. That means that your knitting will turn out to be as soft as cashmere — snug, cozy and comfortable — yet so strong that it won't wear out. Why is this so? Because Bernat very skillfully blends 50% of the purest virgin wool with 50% of DuPont Crimped Nylon. The wool provides softness and comfort, while the Nylon makes the yarn three times stronger than wool alone. This blend also means easy, easy washing and quick drying. After many, many wearings and washings, your knitted garments will still have all their lovely "50-50" texture; all their beautiful Bernat colors. As long as you love to knit you will never forget The Lion and The Lamb!